
  

Commitment of the Participants
Do not divulge video/sound/picture recordings 
to others outside of the workshop 
(without explicit consent of the persons involved).

Do not record the talks without agreement of the speaker.

Do not record the discussions without agreement of all participants.

Do not divulge without agreement of the participants.

Do not take a public position involving the group of participants.

Evidence-based investigation 

of SARS-CoV-2 proximal origin

   20 Jul 2023 – 25rd session



  

Participants

Specialists of diverse fields, all trying to elucidate the origins of SARS-
CoV-2.

Goals of the Workshop

(1) Elucidate the origins of SARS-CoV-2

(2) Foster discussions and collaborations between researchers from 
various relevant fields (virology, modelling, bioinformatics, ecology, 
social sciences, etc.) working on the origin of SARS-CoV-2.

(3) Have a general overview of the different types of evidence and 
approaches currently undertaken to investigate the origin of the virus.

(4) Apply an evidence-based analysis to evaluate the different 
hypotheses about the origin of the virus.



  

Commitment of the Participants
Adopt an open attitude to alternative hypotheses.

Distinguish clearly facts from interpretations and opinions.

Focus on facts and scientific debate.

Avoid personal attacks (during and after the workshop).

Avoid self-interest biasing the participation.



  https://www.judicialwatch.org/coronavirus-mutants/ 
https://www.judicialwatch.org/documents/nih-ecohealth-grant-foia-april-2023/ 

Judicial Watch obtained through a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 
request it filed in December 2021 all reports submitted by EcoHealth Alliance 
to NIH or its sub-agencies related to NIH Grant No. 1R01A|110964 titled 
“Understanding the Risk of Bat Coronavirus Emergence” during the term of 
the grant.

19 April 2023



  

p128: "To evaluate pathogenicity of bat-CoVs we will perform in vivo 
infection experiments in humanized mice modified to carry human ACE2 or 
DPP4 gene in the Wuhan Institute of Virology BSL-3 animal facility. We will 
passage isolated bat-CoVs in permissive cells twice”

p212: 1R01AI110964 Year 2 (June 2016-May 2017) Report 

"Specific Goals Not Met: Animal infection experiments of SARS-like 
coronaviruses were not done, because of the unavailability of mice with 
human ACE2 in Year 2. We now have secured these mice and will begin 
this work in year 3."

p255: 1R01Al110964 Year 3 (June 2017-May 2018) Report

"Mice with human ACE2 have been imported to China and have been 
bred for one generation in Wuhan Institute of Virology."

"Specific Goal Not Meet: Animal infection experiments of SL-CoVs and 
MERS-related CoV were not done in Year 3, as this is planned as part of 
work in Year 4"

p488: 2020 Renewal application: "We infected transgenic mice expressing 
hACE2 with 10^5 pfu of full-length recombinant WIV1 and three chimeric 
viruses (WIV1 backbone with SHC014S, WIV16S and Rs4231 S). "



  

https://zenodo.org/record/7754299#.ZCqZM3ZByUn

Racoon dogs, Fox (Vulpes spp.),hoary bamboo rat (R. pruinosis), masked palm 
civet (P. larvata)



  https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2023/03/covid-origins-research-raccoon-dogs-wuhan-market-lab-leak/673390/



  

26 April 2023

https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2023.04.25.538336v1

“14 samples have >20% of their chordate mitochondrial material from raccoon 
dogs, but only one of these samples contains any SARS-CoV-2 reads, and that 
sample only has 1 of 200,000,000 reads mapping to SARS-CoV-2.”∼

“co-mingling of animal and viral genetic material is unlikely to reliably indicate 
whether any animals were infected by SARS-CoV-2”



  

17 May 2023

https://twitter.com/marcorubio/status/1658804447819051008?s=20 
https://www.rubio.senate.gov/public/_cache/files/4f6bb786-504e-443d-8904-974dafc1cd0e/
CD3BC3317D197A25E9FF01EBFB869357.rubio-covid-origins-report-final.pdf

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tsfDX0X04sw

Safety issues in early and mid-2019
Wuhan schools being closed in Nov 2019



  
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-65708746

"We really don't know where the virus came from… the 
question is still open," Prof Gao tells the BBC.

30 May 2023



  
https://www.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202306/03/WS647b0056a31033ad3f7ba3d7.html

3 Jun 2023

Gao stated that the BBC's "outrageous" quotation of his words was taken 
out of context from an online conversation he had with several scientists at 
the end of 2022.

Gao said: "Scientifically, we do not rule out any possibilities. But every 
possibility requires evidence, and there is no evidence of a lab leak. 
Science requires evidence and questioning, so within the scientific 
context, any possibility can be discussed."



  
https://archive.is/2023.06.10-172049/https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/inside-wuhan-lab-covid-pandemic-china-america-qhjwwwvm0

10 Jun 2023

According to the US investigators, the classified programme was to make 
the mineshaft viruses more infectious to humans.

They found evidence that researchers working on these experiments were 
taken to hospital with Covid-like symptoms in November 2019 — a month 
before the West became aware of the pandemic — and one of their 
relatives died.



  
https://public.substack.com/p/first-people-sickened-by-covid-19 

13 Jun 2023

PLA vaccine specialist, Zhou Yusen, aged just 54, appears to have died in 
May 2020.

Seven of Hughes’s team headed to the Mojiang mine in June 2020. When 
they arrived, they were told the Moijang mine was closed, so they sampled 
bats in another abandoned copper mine nearby. On the first day of their 
work, police arrived, seized the samples and took them to their station, 
where they were interrogated and detained for 48 hours.

Ben Hu, Yu Ping, and Yan Zhu



  
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-12189717/Influential-paper-dismissed-Covid-lab-leak-went-far-claims-one-researchers.html?
ito=native_share_article-nativemenubutton

13 Jun 2023



  
https://nypost.com/2023/06/20/expert-says-who-should-not-have-dismissed-covid-lab-leak-theory/

20 Jun 2023

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-12203765/Top-virologist-admits-agency-NEVER-dismissed-lab-leak-theory-implausible.html?
ns_mchannel=rss&ns_campaign=1490&ito=1490



  https://www.nytimes.com/2023/06/21/us/politics/covid-pandemic-lab-leak-intelligence.html

21 Jun 2023



  

23 Jun 2023

https://www.dni.gov/files/ODNI/documents/assessments/Report-on-Potential-Links-Between-the-Wuhan-Institute-of-Virology-and-the-Origins-of-
COVID-19-20230623.pdf

We have no indications that any of these researchers were hospitalized 
because of the symptoms consistent with COVID-19. One researcher 
may have been hospitalized in this timeframe for treatment of a non-
respiratory medical condition.



  

23 Jun 2023

https://www-science-org.insb.bib.cnrs.fr/content/article/ridiculous-says-chinese-scientist-accused-being-pandemic-s-patient-zero



  
https://www.c-span.org/video/?529219-1/hearing-origins-covid-19

Scientists Kristian Andersen and Robert Garry testified on the origins of COVID-19 before the House Oversight Select Subcommittee on the Coronavirus Pandemic

Scientists Kristian Andersen and Robert Garry testified on the origins of COVID-19 
before the House Oversight Select Subcommittee on the Coronavirus Pandemic

11 Jul 2023

https://www.c-span.org/person/?137503/KristianAndersen
https://www.c-span.org/person/?137502/RobertGarry


  
https://oversight.house.gov/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/Final-Report-6.pdf



  https://oversightdemocrats.house.gov/sites/democrats.oversight.house.gov/files/For%20Distribution-2023.07.11%20Proximal%20Origin
%20Democratic%20Staff%20Report.pdf



  

12 Jul 2023

https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-023-02261-w?WT.ec_id=NATURE-202307&sap-outbound-
id=F8D6641AECA38920937E1ABE05F48D327DDC05DD



  

https://twitter.com/franciscodeasis/status/1678901425571606528

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11zyWYG1OZ7z7RMZHaj2EoDeHveGnendT/view

Drafts of Proximal Origin paper and communications with editors



  

18 Jul 2023

https://public.substack.com/p/top-scientists-misled-congress-about



  
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/jul/19/biden-administration-cuts-wuhan-lab-us-funding/

[The Wuhan lab] hasn’t received U.S. funding since mid-2020.

The Department of Health and Human Services has determined the lab is 
“not compliant with federal regulations and is not presently responsible,” 

19 Jul 2023



  
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2023.07.12.548617v1

12 Jul 2023

30 and 26 breakpoint positions were detected for the two virus subgroups.

“we find that the closest-inferred bat virus ancestors of SARS-CoV and 
SARS-CoV-2 existed just ~1-3 years prior to their emergence in humans”
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